An association between students' learn-online engagement and academic performance was investigated for a third-year Water Resources Systems Design course at the University of South Australia in 2017. As the patterns of data were non-parametric, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed using SPSS. It was revealed from the test results that distributions of students' logins to learn-online site for all categories and sub-categories including gender, international/domestic students and grades were almost similar. Therefore, it is relatively unrealistic to use lean-online engagement data to predict students' performances. A correlation test was further performed to validate the hypothesis testing results and a weak relationship (Pearson's r = 0.29) between login to learn-online site and grade was observed. The smaller F ratios of one way ANOVA also validated the test results. Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests can be applied to course analytics data for face-to-face and online courses to understand a better picture about the uses of learn-online engagement data.
Introduction
With the advantages of digital technologies, a large number of data ranging from students' online engagement to grades are available for both face-to-face and online courses in Australian universities; these course analytics data can be observed and analysed in order to improve the quality of teaching and learning environments. There is a global pressure to reform the engineering educational curriculum and teaching and learning environment so that the graduate capabilities of students can be achieved [1, 2] . Well defined learning objectives of a course are usually assessed using multiple grading systems, as a single grading system may not be able to measure students' understandings on course objectives [3] . Cavenett [1] criticised the tradition grading systems of engineering courses and mentioned that there is more focus on assessing the hard technical knowledge and narrow focus on soft skills including professionalism, teamwork and communication. Sustainable development concepts are also required to be included in the curriculum and assessment tasks to make engineering graduates ready for the twenty-first century [4] . According to Jikaran-Doe and Doe [5] , utilization of appropriate technology in the teaching environment may influence learning outcomes of a course. Chowdhury [6] noted that modern teaching methods include contemporary practices using project-based learning, problem-based learning, work integrated learning and integrated learning approaches.
Modern teaching and learning environment is enhanced with technology-rich approaches. It includes pedagogical, technological and social elements to support learning styles to be flexible, open and accessible to resources in learning process [7] . According to Han and Ellis [8] , face-to-face or online discussions are integral part of teaching and learning environment, as discussions allow Course analytics, sometimes known as Learning Analytics, can be defined as a big data in a digital learning scenario [9] . It aims at collection, analysis and measurement of course dashboard data in order to understand and optimize learning and teaching environment of a course or program [10] . It also aims to interpret and visualize data for improved learning [11] . It is an automatic and effective tracking systems of students' engagement [12] . Campbell et al. [13] defined the course analytics as "analysing institutional data captured by a learning management system". It is the analysis of qualitative data gathered from learning behaviour [14] . Course/learning analytics is also referred to as academic analytics; according to Maseleno et al. [15] , academic analytics deals with the improvement of teaching and learning process, resource optimization, work balance and institutional key performance measurement through the uses of learners, academics and institutional data. It helps to demonstrate institutional accountability with regard to students' successes in public. However, course analytics is more specified on the learning process and it empowers the learners to recognize "the wealth of data related to learning" [16] . Figure 1 shows a typical visualization of students learnonline engagement data for a course. Hwang et al. [17] argued that characteristics of a course and students' learning performances are understood using the conceptual framework of analytics data. According to Lu et al. [18] , students' academic performances can be predicted observing learn-online engagement data even after onethird the duration of a semester. Maseleno et al. [15] demonstrated that course analytics can be utilised to improve the personalized learning. It can also influence the teachers to adjust the delivery mode of instruction [5] . A survey conducted by Tucker et al. [19] to nearly 50,000 students enrolled in Open University of Australia online courses indicated that students were very satisfied for the online interactions with educators and fellow students.
Course analytics data can also be used to identify the students at risk and likely dropout groups [20] . Hachey et al. [21] collected course analytics data for 962 students and observed that students with limited experience in learn-online engagement obtained low grades and had low retention rates. Lu et al. [22] conducted an experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of course analytics in learning activity over 10 weeks in a Taiwanese university and observed that using analytics data improved students' learning outcomes and engagement. Interventions are required by the instructors for the effective use of course analytics data. Intervention strategies have already been developed by [23] , Leeuwen et al. [24] and Syah et al. [25] . Optimum utilization of course analytics data requires academics to upgrade skills for ICT and pedagogy simultaneously in a safe, powerful and cost- Hwang et al. [17] argued that characteristics of a course and students' learning performances are understood using the conceptual framework of analytics data. According to Lu et al. [18] , students' academic performances can be predicted observing learn-online engagement data even after one-third the duration of a semester. Maseleno et al. [15] demonstrated that course analytics can be utilised to improve the personalized learning. It can also influence the teachers to adjust the delivery mode of instruction [5] . A survey conducted by Tucker et al. [19] to nearly 50,000 students enrolled in Open University of Australia online courses indicated that students were very satisfied for the online interactions with educators and fellow students.
Course analytics data can also be used to identify the students at risk and likely dropout groups [20] . Hachey et al. [21] collected course analytics data for 962 students and observed that students with limited experience in learn-online engagement obtained low grades and had low retention rates. Lu et al. [22] conducted an experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of course analytics in learning activity over 10 weeks in a Taiwanese university and observed that using analytics data improved students' learning outcomes and engagement. Interventions are required by the instructors for the effective use of course analytics data. Intervention strategies have already been developed by [23] , Leeuwen et al. [24] and Syah et al. [25] . Optimum utilization of course analytics data requires academics to upgrade skills for ICT and pedagogy simultaneously in a safe, powerful and cost-effective manner and higher educational institutions should provide adequate supports, professional development trainings and environments to academics [26] .
Using course analytics data is challenging, as all data are not meaningful for teaching, learning and educational research purposes [27] . Saqr et al. [12] observed moderate correlation (r = 0.47; n = 131) between frequency of logins and final grades for medical students (n = 131). They also observed weak relationships (r = 0.25; n = 131) between views/hits and final grade for the same study. Beer at al. [28] investigated learning analytics data for 80,000 students and revealed that correlation of students' engagement with final marks were significantly variable. Moodle provides basic course analytics data for a particular course. Pradas et al. [29] investigated the accountability of Moodle generated course analytics data to predict teamwork and commitment levels in online learning contexts. This study was conducted in a Master's program in Spain. The results from the study showed no relationship between learn-online engagement and teamwork and commitment acquisition. Conjin et al. [30] investigated the prediction of students' performances using Moodle data for 17 blended courses and observed that the probability of prediction strongly vary across courses. They also observed that Moodle data provide little value for early intervention. Zacharis [31] observed 52% variation on prediction of final grade using Moodle data.
This research considers applying statistical techniques to predict students' performances using course analytics data from Moodle. The effectiveness of using Moodle data for an engineering course at the University of South Australia was investigated through statistical techniques. Section 2 shows the methodology including the description of appropriate statistical tests used in this study, while Section 3 shows the results from the analysis. Figure 2 shows the flow chart of methodology. A brief literature review was performed before starting the data collection. We examined the characteristics of data using the outcomes of descriptive statistics. We selected three statistical tests (Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis and correlation) for analysis due to the nature of data. The details of methodology are explained in the following sections.
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Course Selection
CIVE 3010: Water Resources Systems Design (WRSD)-a 3rd year's undergraduate civil engineering course at the University of South Australia was selected as a case study. This course provides the learning opportunities on how to design water resources systems including stormwater drainage, sewerage and water supply systems for a new development or re-development. The course is delivered using a project-based learning exercise. Real life projects collected from industry is usually taught in this course. The course is delivered in blended mode. The lecturer uploads the teaching materials in the Moodle system; lectures are also recorded in the Moodle. 61 students enrolled into WRSD course in 2017. 8 of them were female students, 34 were international students, 4 were female international students and 3 students were studying part-time. Figure 3 shows that majority of international students (n = 19; 56%) were from China followed by Middle East (n = 6; 18%). The percentage of students enrolled in WRSD course from Africa, Southeast Asia and South Asia among international students were 12%, 8% and 6%, respectively.
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Descriptive Statistics
We conducted descriptive statistics on students' number of login to learn-online site of WRSD course. Descriptive statistics was conducted using SPSS to examine its central tendency (mean, median and mode), variability (standard deviation), symmetry (skewness) and peakedness (kurtosis). The distribution pattern of the data (parametric or non-parametric) was observed by examining the results of descriptive statistics. The distribution pattern of data could be considered as parametric, if the skewness and kurtosis values are close to zero [32] .
Statistical Tests Selection
Selection of an appropriate statistical test depends on the characteristics of the independent and dependent variables (Tables 1 and 2 ). Chi-square is an appropriate statistical test if both independent and dependent variables are categorical. The level of association between independent and dependent variables for Chi-square test is usually measured using Cramer's V and Phi tests. There 
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Statistical Tests Selection
Selection of an appropriate statistical test depends on the characteristics of the independent and dependent variables (Tables 1 and 2 ). Chi-square is an appropriate statistical test if both independent and dependent variables are categorical. The level of association between independent and dependent variables for Chi-square test is usually measured using Cramer's V and Phi tests. There are several statistical tests to perform hypothesis testing including t, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis etc. if independent variable is categorical and dependent variable is scale. Correlation and regression are appropriate tests for scale versus scale data. Scale data are required to be parametrical to perform t and ANOVA tests. Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests are usually performed if the scale data are non-parametric or the nature of data is unsure. Abuse of statistical tests is observed for decades in research [33] and careful consideration of the characteristics of data is required for the selection of statistical tests. As the number of login data in the course learn-online site (dependent variable) were scale data and the independent variables (male or female, domestic or international and groups according to various grades) were categorical data, the initially selected statistical tests were t test, ANOVA, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal Wallis. It was further observed that scale data were non-parametric data; therefore Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis were appropriate statistical tests for the analysis. Students' final assessment marks and view counts in the course site were scale data, and therefore correlation analysis was also performed. Mann-Whitney is a counter part of t-test for non-parametric data. It is an appropriate statistical test when the independent variable is limited into two categories. If the task of statistical analysis is to compare the outcomes of two groups, Mann-Whitney is a well-known statistical technique. The parallel names of Mann-Whitney are Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon and Wilcoxon Rank tests [34] . On the other hand, Kruskal-Wallis is the counter part of ANOVA test for non-parametric data, if the independent variable has more than two categories. According to Kruskal and Wallis [35] , this statistical test can assess the differences among three or more independently sample groups on a single variable that fails to meet the normality assumptions of ANOVA. A valid alternative for Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests to quantify the characteristics of data is correlation analysis [34] .
In this study, Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis and correlation tests were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Data were collected from the Moodle of WRSD course in 2017.
Hypothesis Testing
The process of a hypothesis testing is fundamental and it is almost universal in any statistical analysis [36] . Null and alternative hypotheses for this study were prepared by the Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests themselves and the decisions against null hypotheses were also defined by the tests. These features are customised in the SPSS. The null and alternative hypotheses used in this study are as follows:
Null hypothesis (H 0 ): the distribution of number of login to the learn-online site is the same across the categories.
Alternative hypothesis (H A ): the distribution of number of login to the learn-online site is different across the categories. Table 3 shows the categories used for hypothesis testing. The categories include: (i) domestic and international students, (ii) students' gender, (iii) categories of various students' groups using grades (HD, D, C and P), (iv) sub-divisions of domestic/international students for various grades (domestic-HD, international-HD, domestic-D, international-D, domestic-C, international-C, domestic-P and international-P), and (v) sub-divisions of male/female students for various grades (male-HD, female-HD, male-D, female-D, domestic-C, international-C, domestic-P and international-P). Mann-Whitney test was conducted, if independent variable had only two categories (e.g., domestic/international students and gender), while Kruskal-Wallis test was performed when categorical data had three or more groups (e.g., students groups for various grades). 
Results and Discussions
Descriptive Statistics
The results of descriptive statistics for login to learn-online engagement site and total mark (out of 100) are shown in Table 4 , while the distribution patterns are shown in Figure 5 . The mean values of login and mark were 58.88 (STD = 21.80) and 72.72 (STD = 9.62) respectively. The median values were 54.50 and 71 respectively and the mode values were 42 and 69 respectively. The skewness value for login is moderately positive (+0.47), i.e., the right tail is slightly longer than normal distribution bell curve. The kurtosis value of total mark is negative (−1.1), which is close to rectangular distribution. As skewness and kurtosis values were not close to zero, the distribution patterns of data were considered as non-parametric. After observing the values of descriptive statistics and students' distribution patterns of logins to the learn-online course site and total marks, non-parametric statistical tests (Mann-Whitney and Khruskal-Wallis) were applied. 
Hypothesis Testing Results
The hypothesis testing results using Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests are shown in Table  5 . It shows that null hypotheses were accepted for all categories and sub-categories, i.e., the 
The hypothesis testing results using Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests are shown in Table 5 . It shows that null hypotheses were accepted for all categories and sub-categories, i.e., the distribution patterns of students' logins to the learn-online site of WRSD course in 2017 was almost similar. The distributions were observed similar between two groups including male vs female and domestic vs. international students using Mann-Whitney test. Similar distributions were also observed for four students' categories using grades. The distributions were also similar for sub-categories of grades using domestic vs international and sub-categories of grades using gender. These indicated that the differences of learn-online engagements across various categories were minimum. Therefore, the prediction of students' performances using course analytics data could mislead. 
Null Hypothesis Categories Test Decision
The distribution of number of login to the learn-online site is the same across the categories.
Domestic and international students
Mann-Whitney
Accept the null hypothesis
Gender Grades * (HD, D, C, P) Kruskal-Wallis Sub-categories of grades using domestic vs international students Sub-categories of grades using gender [* Note: HD = High Distinction (≥85% of the total mark, D = Distinction (75-84%), C = Credit (65-74%) and P = Pass (50-64%)]. Figure 6 shows the bar charts of students' logins to learn-online sites for two categories: (i) domestic and international students, and (ii) gender. The mean rank values for domestic (n = 29) and international (n = 31) students were observed as 28.05 and 32.79 respectively. These values were 25.50 and 31.38, respectively, for female and male students. The test statistics and p values were 378.5-447.5 and 0.05-0.2, respectively. As the Mann-Whitney test compares the distribution patterns between categories (it does not compare value to value, such as, number, mean, median, standard deviation etc.), the patterns shown in Figure 6 were considered almost similar by the test itself and thereafter the decision against null hypothesis was also generated by the test itself. Though the visual observations of distribution patterns of bar charts look different due to the differences in number of participants (e.g., n = 9 for female and n = 51 for male), the test considered all possible inside parameters of distribution patterns and decided that the null hypothesis could be accepted. Therefore, the distribution of number of login to the learn-online site is almost the same across various categories. Figure 7 represents the box plots of students' logins to the learn-online course site for various grade categories. The highest and lowest median values were observed for HD and P grades respectively, while P grade showed the highest amount of spread of data. First quartile values were almost similar for HD, D and C groups, and the 3rd quartile values were almost similar for HD and D grades. Null hypothesis and decision against null hypothesis were developed by the Kruskal Wallis test in the SPSS. As null hypothesis was accepted, the distribution patterns of various groups and sub-groups (shown in Table 5 ) were almost similar, and therefore minimum differences were available in the distribution patterns of various categories. The test statistics and p values for Kruskal Wallis test were 0.56-4.47 and 0.00-0.15, respectively. Figure 7 represents the box plots of students' logins to the learn-online course site for various grade categories. The highest and lowest median values were observed for HD and P grades respectively, while P grade showed the highest amount of spread of data. First quartile values were almost similar for HD, D and C groups, and the 3rd quartile values were almost similar for HD and D grades. Null hypothesis and decision against null hypothesis were developed by the Kruskal Wallis test in the SPSS. As null hypothesis was accepted, the distribution patterns of various groups and sub-groups (shown in Table 5 ) were almost similar, and therefore minimum differences were available in the distribution patterns of various categories. The test statistics and p values for Kruskal Wallis test were 0.56-4.47 and 0.00-0.15, respectively. 
Correlation
Acceptances of null hypotheses for Mann-Whitney and Kruskal Wallis tests indicated that there was a weak correlation between login to learn-online site of the course, and the final mark for various categories and sub-categories (categories and sub-categories are shown in Table 5 ). This outcome was validated by performing correlation analysis between login and total mark; both data were scale and therefore, correlation analysis was a valid statistical test. The outcomes of correlation analysis are shown in Table 6 . It shows the R value as 0.29 indicating a weak correlation between students' logins to learn-online site of the course and the total marks. The corresponding value for Spearman rho is 0.22. Figure 8 also shows the scatter plot diagrams between login and total mark. The scatter plots were sub-divided by various categories including domestic vs. international students and various groups using grades. The dot points in Figure 8 were too scatter that weak correlation was observed between login and total mark. 
Parametric Test Results Using ANOVA
ANOVA is an appropriate statistical test, if the distribution of scale data is parametric. As students' logins to learn-online course site data didn't show an appropriate normal distribution curve, ANOVA is not a proper test for this dataset. However, we ignored the pre-requisite conditions of One Way ANOVA and test results are shown in Table 7 . It was observed from Table 7 that F ratio values were relatively small (ranging from 0.80 to 1.70). As a rule of thumb, the smaller F ratio values indicated that the differences of distribution patterns of students' logins to learn-online course site for various categories and sub-categories were relatively small. Therefore, F ratio values revealed that the distributions of number of logins to the learn-online site were almost same across the categories and thus validated the results presented in the Table 5 . Table 7 . ANOVA test results for students' logins to learn-online site for various categories.
Category
F Ratio Domestic and international 0.82 Gender 1.70 Grades 0.80
Conclusions
The key aspects of this study are highlighted below:
• Collection, analysis and measurement of course dashboard data are usually utilised to understand and optimize teaching and learning environment of a course. However, using course analytics data is challenging as all data are not meaningful and some data could mislead the actual scenario. Existing literature suggests mixed opinions about prediction of students' performances using course analytics data.
•
Course analytics is one of the key sources of students' learn-online engagement data. Students' academic behaviour of a course sometimes may be understood by analysing course analytics data. However, a careful consideration is required to utilize learn-online engagement data to predict students' academic performances, as course analytics data sometimes may not truly reflect the engagement of students in the course.
Students' learn-online engagement data and final assessment marks were statistically analysed using SPSS. Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed to explore hypothesis testing. Null hypotheses and decisions against null hypotheses were generated by the tests in 
Parametric Test Results Using ANOVA
Category F Ratio
Domestic and international 0.82 Gender 1.70 Grades 0.80
Conclusions
•
• Students' learn-online engagement data and final assessment marks were statistically analysed using SPSS. Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed to explore hypothesis testing. Null hypotheses and decisions against null hypotheses were generated by the tests in the SPSS. As null hypotheses were accepted in all cases, the distributions of learn-online engagement data were almost similar across categories (domestic/international, gender, grades etc.). Therefore, it would mislead to differentiate categories of students' performances (such as, high, medium or low performing) by analysing learn-online engagement data.
The outcomes of hypothesis testing were validated using correlation analysis. A weak relationship was observed between students' logins to learn-online engagement data and final assessment marks. • Though One-Way AOVA is a parametric statistical test, it was performed to cross-check the differences of distributions of students' learn-online engagement data across various categories. The observed F ratios were relatively small indicating that the differences of distribution patterns of students' logins to learn-online course site for various categories and sub-categories were relatively small.
The results presented in this paper were based on a case of 61 students from a Civil Engineering undergraduate course at the University of South Australia. Similar research can be carried in a large scale considering several courses of a program so that a better picture about the utilization of course analytics data can be explored.
The outcomes of this study can be applied in practice for the selection of an appropriate statistical test to analyse course analytics data. Both categorical and scale data are available in course analytics; the distribution of scale data could be parametric or non-parametric. The approaches of Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis and correlation explained in this paper could be applied for analysing course analytics data of other face to face and on-line courses. 
